
IT TAKES A SHARPER.

Selling m ilor
A ilnen different artifices ate resort

el to by horsemen and horse sharpers
to conceal the aire of an animal, after
he has Fass'M, his tenth year. No buy
er need be deceive!, however, wno win
follow the rules herewith laid down.
You want to buy a horse an animal
not over nine years of age. 1 he rejio: t
Sets out in some way and you receive a
postal carl inviting you to call at a
certain place. The would-b- e seller
takes jou for a greenhorn and is all
read v lor you. lour line of proceed
inir is as fctrai"lit as a board. Ask to
have the hme brought out into the
alley, where you have the full light of
day. lVgin "by looking at his feet, and
after you have inspected them shake
your head in a ilulnous way, as u you
wouldn't cive sl'J for the best.

Next hold the horse's head close to
your face and jab your index flutter at
his eves. If you jab hard you'll tut the
eveball. Then put the riht ear dow n
and blow Into It. You may blow him
off his leet. but it is not probable.
Then punch hnu In the ribs, press on
his spine, look try dubious ana

How old do hiu call l.iiur"'
"Kight U.-- t spnnw," the man will

replv.
Then jou w 11 for the first time oteii

the horse's mouth, take a lightntnit
survey, and ttiin a.vay with Hie re
mark:

"He'll nevir sic twenty-fiv- o again,'
"What?''
"It was very foolish in you to put up

such a tub on me.
".lob! Whv, s.r, vou aie sadly mis

taken. "
"Yes, I know; but I didn't want

him just the same, lie's got all the
inaiks of a l.or-- who has I hit
twenrv-l.fU- i vi-a- 1 want an oil nag
lor gi'iudin taubark, but I can't take
one over sixteen eais old."

"Say, master. 1 we you know your
gait, and it's no ue? to try to vvotK you
lie's hiucii to a month, and you can
have In.'il for 'IJ.i.

You can make any excuse you Wi
to t away, but you have accomplish
ed the point in a hoist; tiansaction.

If oii are an old horse the
case w.'.l be ililierent. When the
wouM-l- e Inner makes his call keep
him w..ti:i for at least live minutes.
Then, when he l.at slated his errand,
Vou inu.-- t dubioi,- - v

"I did ' 1 would sell lnui, as I want
1,1 L'et a hi,' tint horse, but the Wife
and children take on so that it gees
against the gram. We raised hiru, you
know, and he's l.ke one of the family.'

"If you iai.--- d h.ui oit must know
his exact ane. "

Oh, certainly. Hilly is nine years and
one mouth old."

The old man looks at Holy's teeth,
and replies:

"Ten years old! Why, the least is
aNve twenty, or I'm a liar."

Now you want to lead the horse kick
Into the stall, and innocently reiuaik to
the visitor:

"You will excuse me. six', but I'm
very busy this morning. "

"Hut about the horse'''
"I h, l.e won't plea.--e you, sir.

You'd ahvavs feel that vou Were chea-
ted.''

"Isn't he twenty?"
"Ki.ln't I say 1 ha 1 his birthday in

writing? Iidu't I lied him with my
own hands?"

"1 le has the teeth of an old horse."
" ci v well, sir. No harm done, of

course?"'
"I I ia!hr like his looks."
".- - ihet every liodr. lie's a horse to

le proud of."
"Ju-- t what I want, if I was only

sure about his age."
"Kxeuse me, sir, but I must go in

and soothe the children. They are cry-
ing for fear I'll sell l':t'v."

"W ell, I'll take him ... vl0. If you
say he's only ten. that settles it, fori
know you to be a man who wouldn't
lie nor deceive iu a trade of any sort."

Counterfeit In;; Napoleon.

lloueher, a famous violinist during
the lh- -t quarter of the century, bore a
s.ugular lcseioblance to Napoleon in
countenance and tig tire. One evening
at t. Petersburg he played a concert,
where the czar. Alexander I was pres-
ent.

"Monsieur Hotieher," said the czar,
a t ho violinist was presented to him,
"l have a faor to a.--k. of yon. It is
an affair," he continued, as lloucher
bowed, "unconnected with your pro-
fession."

"I am wholly at your majesty's ser-
vile," unsweled the violinist.

"W ell. come to the palace tomorrow
morning at 12 pitcisely. You shall
be shown into my cabinet, and I will
then tell vou the nature of the favor,
which, if you will grant, will greatly
ootige me.

The next day lloucher, on present
ing luni-ei- r. at the palace, was ushered
mlo the czar's private cabinet. The
czar immediately led him into an ad-
joining apartment w here he saw ou a
sofa a small, three-cornere- d hat, a
sworn, the imilorui of the t rench im

l guard, and a cross of an ollieer of
the I .eg ion of Honor.

"I will explain the favor I have to
ropiest. Ail those objects you see
there belonged to the Emperor Nano- -
leoii; they wi re taken during the cam
paign or .Moscow. I have frequently
heard of your resemblance to Napo-
leon, but I did n.it exect to find the
likeness so strong as it is. My mother
otten regie's that she never saw
Icon, and what I wish voutodoistoput on this dress and I will present
j ou to ner.

1 he czar w lthdrew and left lloucher
io array himself in Napoieon's uni..... i i t i .. t. i ."'"i. in ii nr n.iu ii lessen ne was
led to the apartment of the em press- -
mother. The cz.tr assured his mother
mat the ihu-io- u was complete, and
that she miht say she had seen "thegreat man. '

t'oiituiousnr.. nf IliM-t- r.

Scarlet fever is a stiwllii-- nnimn
which emanates from the tiers, m of the
patient. Mid can be caused by no other
means. iipuinerin is contagious. lut
mav arise lrom lernietitin.T tilth or
Typhoid fever and Asiatic cholera are
not directly communicable from persou
to person, but aie spread by the dejec-
ta of their victims, which contaminate
me water supply.

A Curious Instance of potaining from
the smoke of petroleum is reported in
theNeueFie.e Fresse of Vienna. A
workingman's wife brought to a local
lionpital a child eighteen months old,
who had been seized early In the morn
ing with violent convulsions, and had
subsequently t ecome unconscious, She
also stated that her husband on awaken
ing, bad teen te zed with cramps, and
an uueaty sensation in his upper aid
lower txtieuiltles, accompanied by
headache, from which she was also
suffering. The singular color of tne
child and the results of careful exam
inatlon led to the couclusiou that tnere
Lad been acute poisoning from smoke
gases. It was then discovered that in
the small and bed rcom
occupied by the parties iu question a
petroleum lamp was used as a night
lamp, the flame being as much reduced
as possbile. The wick had, however.
been left projecting without the pro
tection of a cuss cylinder. Iu tins
way the Same of coui s?, emitted smoke.
The father was also found to exhibit
symptoms of poisoning.

Never unavoidably wound the fee
ings of a human beiug.

FARM NOTES.

All laud Intended for sptlng seeding
should be plowed la the rail, not only
for the purpose or avoiding the hurry
of work in the spring but also to assist
In getting the land ia better condition.
There is no surer remedy for destioy-in- g

cutworms in the soil than fall plow-

ing, which opens the soil to frost, there-
by not only destroying the worms and
other insects but also assisting to pul-
verize the soil by alternate freezing and
thawing, the expansion and contrac-
tion causing all lumps and clods to fall
to pieces. Where the soil Is well
drained no plowimr will be necessary In
the spring, if the ground be well
broken late in the fall, but on some lo-

cations a one-hors- e plow ma; be used
crosswise on furrows that were made
in the fall. If the outside work can be
done lefore winter the spring will open
with the heaviest portion Of the work,
done, leaving only such as cannot be
done at any other season except in
prlng.

Tiik mending of the fences and re-

pairing of the ditches and drains are
usually laid aside, along with cutting
the supply of wood, for winter employ
ment: but though this has beeu the
custom in the past, yet it Is doubtful if
such woik cim be economically done in
winter. Digging post-hol- when the
ground is frozen, and hauling wood
over rough roads, or being caught with
a load iu a snow-stor- are more labor
ous t: an t'oin? the work in the fall,
when Him materials for building can be
uioie easily piocured and the work done
iu a shorter lime. All the outdoor
work should be done before the winter
cuiuM on. The winter will give ample
employment with inside work. Man
tire making and stock feeding are jobs
for winter, and much of the grain can
ne thrashed and cleaned later on. If
any of the work to be done is to be
postiioned let it le such as can be done
under shelter.

Economy with the corn crop means
thai the fodder should lie stored under
cover and not left standing in the Gelds,
as is of ten rraclictd. liood fodder is
valuable and highly relished by all
classes of stock, but it can be injured
by exposure as easily as Lay. No
matter how much care is taken the
shocks wiil plow over in winter, by
which means a large share of fodder Is
ruined by bring on the crouud. If
cattle are turned in on it they will
trample a portion also. The barn is
the proper place for it.

Ir the ground is damp a one-hors- e

plow should be run through the spaces
between the strawberry rows in order
to allow the surplus water to flow off
in winter. Strawberries are partial to
somewhat damp locations, but in the
winter and early spring, when heavy
rams cause the water to stand on the
plants. It is injurious. The frost wdl
also heave up the plants If the ground
is too wet.

Ir cows are fed a liberal ration of
palatable, nutritious ground feed night
tnd morning they require no driving.
So dog or boy is necessary to chase the
deMa over to persuade them, but about
uiilking-lim- e they are ready to walk
from pasture to barn quietly, and palls
will be fuller, as there has been no
excitement. Keep cows quiet and they
give better returns. Thus a saving of
labor and patience pavi in part for
train fed.

Will it pay to cut rough forsge for
stock? To cut it Involves the utiliza-
tion of parts which the animal would
otherwise reject, but when cut will be
swallowed without hesitation, and
uourlsh the animal just as much as any
part of the forage. It Las been found
that to cut evergreen sugar corn
makes a gain of Id er cent, in feeding
value, but to cut the ordinary dried
corn stalk adds o) to 40 rer cent. The
standard of value is the result in
i u trr.

As the eiass disappears let the
change from green to dry food be as
gradual as possible, iu crder to prevent
the cows from falling off iu milk. To
do this begin the use of bay and other
dry iood now. so as to supply the de--
uclency of the pasture.

Cioot, clean seed wheat of a variety
well adapted to the soil, should be se-

lected for seeding. There should be no
delay now in having the wheat In. as
the better the rrowtli the less liability
of the youug i1 nuts being thrown out
by the frott next spring.

rKEsERVixu eggs for winter use Is
not difficult, but care is required. Eggs
from hens not in company with males
will keep three times as long as those
containing the germs of chicks. Keep
the eggs on racks in a cool place, and
turn them half over twice a week.

Oil is cheaper than machinery, so
use it freely on all the working parts of
the mowers and reapers. Lumbar is
also cheaper, and wheu not lu use every
jiece should be carefully housed, as
well as all the tools used about the
farm. Tools, carts and machines run
out much faster than they will fceai
jut.

It is reported that the round-heade- d
apple-bor- er Las been successfully ex-

cluded from trees by placing fresh
manure around the base of the tree
and in contact with It.

The introduction of labor-savin- g

machinery has disarranged the old
methods of farming, and in nothing
more than in the changes It has necessi-
tated in the employment of hired help.

Mr. IIavmever, or New Jersey,
has twenty-fou- r silos of tons cap-
acity. He recently opened one that
was tilled seven years ago and found its
contents in excellent condition.

Toads are the policemen of the gar-
den. They speedily transport insect
depredators to a place where they will
do no more harm. And this interior
jail is quite capacious.

The cost of a colt at 3 years old is
said by a correspondent of the ltural
A'tf Yutier, who Las computed it, to
be 4. He also states that such colts
should sell for 100.

There are many instances where
thirty-fiv- e bushels of grain might iust
as well be grown on one acre as twenty,
if the right raritty had been sown.

A Michigan man says that bis
Manchester strawberry (pistillate var-
iety) were so much influenced in form
by the Sharpies growing near that he
sold them for Sharpless.

The annual value of the dairy pro-
duct of the State of Illinois equals the
value of the gold production of the
United States. Who says the cow is
lot the best friend of the farmer?

The new gun, throwing a hun-
dred pound projectile and penetrating
13 Inches of plating a 1U0O yards, is a
gun of sufficient power to deal with
almost anything built or building. It
may fail to penetrate the small patch,
but it will knock any other part of the
ship, and most Df tho men, to pieces.

Dr. Donald C. liuod Las collected
many facts relative to the use of sal-
icylic acid for rheumatism. Of 723
patients treated with salicylates 523 wc re
relieved of their pains within seveu
days, whereas of 612 patients treated by
other methods, only 140 were relieved
within the same time.

Leg Cabii liraadmothers.

An Indiana doctor has recently dis-

covered in a common weed whose
medicinal qualities have never before
been suspected, a valuable remedy foi
bowel disorders.

There is nothing particularly strange
out this fact.

abN'othing.
And yet the very simplicity of the

new discovery would, with some, seem
to throw just doubt upon Its power.
To make it one Las only to pour hot
water over the leaves of the plant. Id
its preparation no vast chemical works
and appliances are required.

Is it to be wondered at since such
plainly prepared remedies are account-
ed as of such great merit in these days,
that such wonderful results attended
our erandniothers, whose teas and in-

fusions of roots and herbs and balsams,
have exerted so great an influence in
the maintenance of health and life?

Certainly not!
The greatest pieces of machinery

strike us most by their exceeding sim-
plicity.

The secret of the success of grand-
mother's remedies was their freshness
and simplicity. Every autumn found
the little Log Cabin abundantly sup-
plied with fresh leaves, roots, herbs
and balsams, which were carefully
dried and prepared and laid away for
ue. Dieadlng to call a doctor because
of the expensiveness of bis far-ma-

trips, they immediately gave attention
to the disease and routed It before It
bad gained a foothold.

The old Log Cabin grandmother, in
dv.3 and high tucked gown, and per-
chance bespectacled iu rough silver,
her weary feet encased in "hum made"
slips, is the dear sweet nurse who rises
to the view of many a man and woman
to-da- y as tne eaily years of life pass in
retrospect.

The secrets of grandmother's medi-
cines were rapidly being forgotten and
the world was not growing in the grace
of good health. To restore the lost art
of log calln healing has been for years
the desire of a well known philanthrop-
ist iu whose ancestrlal line were eight
"good physicians" of the old style,
meii who never saw a medical college
save iu the woods, nor a "medical dip-
loma" except that inscribed on the
faces of healthy and long lived patients.
Much time and money was expended in
securing the old formulie, which to-d-ay

are put forth as "Log Cabin remedies,"
sarsapanlla, hops and buchu, cougb

and consumption, and several others,
by Warner, whose name Is famous
and a standard for medical ex-
cellence all over the globe. These old-
est, newest and best preparations have
been recognized as of such superexcei-lenc- e

that to-da- y they can be found
with all leading dealers.

When Col. Ethan Allen was making
history along our northern frontier dur-
ing the revolution, Col tseth Warner,
the fighting Sheridan of that at my, who
was a skillful natural doctor, used
many such remedies, notably like the
Log Cabin extract, sarsaparilli and
cough and consumption remedy, among
the soldiers with famous success.

They are a noble inheritance which
w e of tc-da- y mav enjoy to the fulL as
did our lorefathers, and using, reap, as
did they, the harvest of a life full of
usefulness.

Cider In Various I'oi-iiia- .

"Sweet cider? Yes sir. Here you

A tourist was spending a day in a
primitive New Jersey hamlet, aud in-
quired at the village inn for a glass of
that famous-Jers- ey beverage.

lhats good. Just made, wasn t
It?"

"Lenime Fee. John, wheu was this
cider made?"'

John replied from the lower end of
the room that it was made a little over
two years ago.

"ttuess your right, John. ' returned
the innkeeper. You ought to know, as
you put it up yourself."

"How did you manage to keen it
swo t so long?"

"Lasy enough, I put Into a barrel of
sweet cider a quart of milk, about a
nan a pint of mustard seed the black
seed and six egg". Mix them all up
together and pour them in the barrel.
Cider will keep sweet that way for a
half a dozeu years. I think it get bet-
ter and sweeter the longer you keep it,
I have another kind of cider you may
want to taste.

The tourist did want to taste it, and
the innkeeper fished out from the
gloomy and cobwebby depth of a sub-count- er

closet, a quart bottle which
bore such marks cf age as would have
made the mouth of an epicurean wine-bibb- er

water with anticipated delight.
The cork came out with a mighty pop,
aud a fine spray filled the air with mist
and the aromatic fragrance of cham-
pagne.

"Try a glass of that," said the inn-keeje- r,

as he filled two glasses with the
spaikling lluid. The tourist needed no
urging.

"W by, that dosn't taste like cider,
neither is it champagne, exactly. "What
do vou call it?"

"Cider."
'IIow did you make it?"'
I bottled it three days ago. It was

fresh, sweet, strained cider then. I
put in each bottle a couple of raisins
and a small lump of rock candy, aud if
you can find any champagne that will
beat that 1 will buy a thousand cases
of it."

"1 should think it could be sold In
some country places for champagne?"

"I've sold a good many hundred bot-
tles of it."

"In what country town?" asked the
tourist.

"In New York city."

lie Worked a Successful Scheme.

"Mrs. Hendricks," said Dumley to
his landlady, "will you please add a
little hot water to my tea? It is too
strong." After supper Dumley asked
Mrs. Hendricks If she would mind
wailing until the following week for
his board money, and she graciously
replied: "Certainly, Mr. Dumley."

According to all accounts the new
"Lebel rifle" ia a wondrous weapon,
and is destined to do terrible things in
the hands of the French soldiers. The
members of the Academy of Medicine,
wishing to diagnose the physical con-
sequences of wounds inflicted by the
bullets of the gun, recently bad exper-
iments made on twenty corpees, prob
ably those of paupers whom nobody
owned, or those ed waifs picked
up at the morgue. The bodies were
placed at the original firing distance
from 2U0 yards np to a mile or so. The
bullets whizzed through the bones and
pierced them without fracturing them,
as is done by tbe bullets of the "Gras
rifle." The wounds. If they may be
called so, which were Inflicted, were
small in their punctures, and consequ-
ently very dangerous and difficult to
heal. Injuries inflicted at short dis-
tances were so considerable that, in the
opinion of the surgeons, they would be
almost Incurable. At tbe longest
range 2000 meters a poplar tree was
Lit, but the bullet did not go through
the tree. At 1200 meters tbe tree was
pierced through. Tbe discharges of tbe
rifle are accompanied by smoke, and
the reports are comparatively feeble.

"I thought your husband bad some
thing put by for a rainy day?" said a
sympathizing friend to the wife of a
bankrupt.

"Indeed be has," replied the wife,
with a fresh burst of tears, "he baa
seven umbrellas. John is tbe thriftiest
man I ever knew."

HOUSEHOLD.

Hons D'acvBES. Among the most
attractive accessoiles of au artistic
dinner luncheon, or breakfast uarty.
says the Loudon u.are those dishes
known as nors a oeuvrea, wmcii are be-
coming dally more popular amongst
English people through the influence of
Continental travels. Hors d'eeuvres
are little dainties carefully prepared
and tastefully served, to tempt the ap-
petite before proceeding to tbe more
substantial part of tbe meal. In France
and Italy the serving of these trifles
precedes every meal as a matter of
course, but it has not yet become a
general custom with bs to have them
served beforehand; our habit has been
to reserve the hors d'oeuvres to accom-
pany tbe cheese. This pretty item in
tbe menu costs but little. The appe-
tite can be captivated with many excel-
lent things easily obtaiued, while others
can be made very successfully with
care. Olives farcies, olives plain, pre-
served lobster, tunny, ox tongue, cods'
roes, anchoxies in oil, sliced Bologna
sausage, sardines, fancy butters, her-
rings a la sardine, caviare, oysters,
potted mests, deviled ham, radishes,
cucumber, pickles, oaten biscuits. wafer
biscuits, thin bread and butter all
these are of the greatest importance
when fixing upon our hors d'oouvres.

Hors d'eeuvres should be served in a
dish divided iuto compartments. 1're-
served fishes should be wiped free from
all tin oil and ledressed with the best
salad oil; if a large kind of fish is used,
small portions must be cut to suit the
dish. Tonzue, Lam and Bausage should
be most delicately sliced. Potted
mpats must be fresh (homemade if pos-
sible), and prettily shaped in a cone.
Fancy butters must be served separate-
ly. Caviare should be turned out and
garnished with quarters of lemon.

Gexoise Pastry. Take one quar-
ter pound of the freshest butter, put
it in a bowl and warm it until it can
be beaten with a spoon, add to it four
ounces of powdered loaf sugar, and
beat the two together until a smooth
white cream is obtained, then add one
egg and keep on beating the mixture
till it is smooth again, then add three
more eggs Iu the same manner. The
cerm i f the eggs should be removed.
Lastly, incorporate quickly one quarter
pound of hue flour with the mixture,
and as soon as it is smooth pour it out
to the thickness of one half inch on a
buttered flat tin, which must be put
into the oven at once. When done (in
about ten to fifteen minutes) turn out
the slab or Genoise, and put it to cool,
underside uppermost, on a sieve. There
is a great knack in beating this paste
to prevent it curdling. Should this
happen, it can generally be remedied
by beating as quickly as possible until
the mixture is smooth again. Take a
slab or Genoise, spread on the top or it
the thinnest possible coating of apricot
jam, then a coating or chocolate Icing.
Put it into a very Lot oveu for rattier
less than a minute, take it out, and
place in a cold place to get cool. Then
cut it up w ith a sharp knife in any
shapes desire I.

Pickled Flvmi. Choose those
which are ripe but not soft, pick them
over, rejecting the specked and d,

wash and prick three or four
times with a large needle. For every
four pounds of fruit take two pounds
of sugar and pack in a kettle in alter-
nate layers. Heat slowly, keeping the
kettle coveted. Preiare the vinegar
by allowing a large coffee cupful of vin-
egar to four pounds of fruit, one dozen
blades of mace, two sticks of cinnamon
as long as your finger, broken into
short bits, and one dozen whole cloves.
When the fruit fairly boils all over stir
gently, put iu the spiced vinegar, boil
tbree minutes, take out the plums with
a pierced skimmer and lay on broad
paus or dishes to cool. As the syrup
exudes from them return to tbe kettle
with the rest. When no more runs
pack the fruit carefully in jars, boil
the syrup hard for twenty-fiv- e minutes
and fill up the jars. Seal tightly.
Should they snow signs of working
within a few weeks, dram off tbe vin-
egar into a kettle, bring to a boil, drop
in the plums, beat five minutes and re-
turn to the jars.

J --co Cabins were not
hot-hous- es and the people

$W not hot-hou- se growths.
kij - J. They were a hardy healthy

Sjeneratlon and the rem- -
cdles used were mple

' I preparations reproduced
In Warner's LorOabln Cough and Con-
sumption Itemedy and Warner's "Tip-
pecanoe" the great stomach tonic.

SCIENCE IX THE HOUSEHOLD.
There is heat enough wasted around an
ordinary kitchen range to say nothing
of the furnace to furnish all the pow-
er needed to run a sewing machine,
pump water for an elevator, and light
the dwelling by electricity. The same
waste of beat of the cooking apparatus
might be made to cool the Louse in
summer and to dispense with the Ice
bill. When nitrate of ammonia, for
example, is dissolved In water It ab-
sorbs an enormous amount of heat and
the principle is readily applied In the
construction of refrigerating chambers.
Properly elaborated and located these
could be so arranged as to keep meats,
etc., better than the ordinary ice box,
to cool water for drinking more whole-
somely than the average ice supply,and
to send volumes of cold air down
through shafts to registers in the ceil-in- zs

of rooms so that the heat or sum-
mer might be tempered as certainly as
the cold of winter. The same supply
of the ammonia salt may be used re-
peatedly by evaporating the water, lor
which purpose the waste beat above
spoken of could be utilized. The pos-
sibilities of applied science in the
household have not been even nibbled
at.

Oyster Loaves. with a pointed,
sharp knife cut off the tops of some
small round French rolls, scrape out
tbe crumbs and fry them crisp in clari-
fied butter, stew as many oysters as
needed. First, however, remove the
fringe or "beard" and cut tbem In two.
Fill the roll with oysters, well mixed
with the crumbs, add a bit f butter to
each, put on the lids and set in the
oven to brown. Serve with fried bread
crumbs sprinkled over them.

Breakfast should never be a heavy
meal, and moderation should be es-
pecially observed in regard to partak-
ing of hot food. Liberal use of hot tea
and coffee is apt to produce discomfort
throughout the day. Ice cold radishes,
oat meal, crackers and milk, a slice of
cold Iamb, cold asparagus and fresh
fruit are suggestions or breakfast ar-
rangements wuich are luxurious with-
out being expensive.

Mince Griddle Cakes. Chop all
the cold bits or meat you may have, of
whatever kind, cooked of course sea-
son with salt and pepper, make a grid-
dle batter as for poundcakes, lay a
spoonful on the well buttered griddle,
then a spoonrul or the chopped meat
ami nart. et 9 rwwtnfnl nf tiattA nr - - v v. viathe meat, when cooked on one side
tuiii) mil mtu uuuq DciTcas UOL as
possible.

A 3IUltotcn, Me., mechanic has in-
vented a log-sawi- ng apparatus which
has an upward as well as a downward
motion. The scheme bas not been
fully tested yet. but, if successful, wiil
be a great time-savin- g invention to
lumber dealers.

One of the new fabrics Is a serge
foule, a fine serge with graceful drap-
ing qualities.

Where Log rabies Flourish.

A party of American gentlemen, who
bad been camping out on an island in
tbe great Lake Nipiising, Canada, last
summer, were returning in a Bail-lo- at

and were yet seven miles from ort
when the tun went down, and with it
the sailing breeze.

A discouraging situation, truly.
In ever mind, I can row you there

inside of two hours," said the guide
who bad charge of ihe party, as their
murmurs arose.

Why, man, it Is seven miles, there
are four of us in this heavy boat Its a
big job you undertake," said one.

"No matter. I have done the likes
before and can do it tgain," cbearfully
replied the broad shouldered Irishman,
as be stowed away the sail and bent to
the oars. He was a splendid oarsman
and the boat was soon under headway
again.

"WLat would I not give to enjoy
your health and strength," remarked
the Proffessor.

"Yes, I am pretty LealtLy. and
though I am past sixty I feel as strong
as ever," replied the guide. "But
only tbree years ago I stood at
death's door, aud never thought to
pull an oar again. You see, I was In
the woods all winter, logging, and 1

got into tbe water one day and caught
cold. It settled on my lungs and I

had a bad cough which bung on till I
ran down almost to a skeleton."

"Call In a physician?"
"Yes. I went twenty miles through

tbe bush to see a doctor; be gave me
some medicine, but it didn't help me
much."

"How was the cure effected?"
"An old Scotch lady, who had come

over from the States, gave me a prep-
aration of balsiros and herbs, which
she said the early settlers In America
used, aad it soon stopped my cough and
put me on my feet again."

One bas but to travel along the fron-
tier to learn how easy it Is to get along
without doctors, and Low effective are
the natural remedies which the old
grandmothers know Low to prepare.
They often cure where the best physi-
cians fail.

Every mother of a family knows Low
coughs and colds are quickly and radi-
cally cured with svrups and teas made
from balsams and herbs wblch "grand-
mother taught us how to make."

Warner's Log Cabin cough and con-
sumption remedy was, after long inves-
tigation into the merits and comparison
with other old time preparations, se-

lected from them because proved to be
tbe very best of them alL It Las
brought back the roses to mano a pal-
lid cheek there is no known remedy
its equal as a cure for coughs aud
colds.

HE WAS A SEA CAPT

Natural Hallucination of a Man Who
"Was Half Seas Over."

Can't a feller wait for Lis ship?"
said a man with red eyes and seeJy
clothes, as be steadied himself against
one of the stone posts on the sea wall
along tbe Battery in New York. II a
addressed a policeman who was watch-
ing him closely. "Can't Le wait till
his ship is ready to pull out?"

Yes," said the officer, in a tone as
if it depended on circumstances.

Can't he linger where the waves
dash high, till the tide Is right to h'ist
his ship over the breakwater?"

"Yes, if he's quiet about it."
Can't the captain of a big eiglil-ma- st

ship with two bow-stic- on her
rest In your park till they send the
starboard schooner to take him off?"

You are a captain of n vessel,
then?"

Yesser, that's it. See her tied up
over there toward that 'ere big statute.
See the masts on her, and the fo'cast'e
sticking up'n the air like a church
sleeple? That's my ship. I'm goiu'
on t' her jest as soon as they come to
take me off In the bulkhead. Leinmo
rest in your park till they pull up here
to this stone sidewalk with the for'ard
bulkhead."

"All right; but you mustn't holler."
Nary yell 'taln't the way of sea- -

farin' men. I've follered the sea for
forty years, pod ner. As soon as they
row me out iu the lighter we will
weigh tbe anchor, and if she seems to
be 'bout the right Left sail away
to Greenland's icy mount'ius and In
dia's Coral sands. We'll hist the rest
of the masts and sail away past Coney
Island and Cuby and all them places,
while the stormy petrel and the alba-crosse- rs

and flyin' lish dash around us.
Ev'ry morning, podntr, we'll weigh
the anchor to see if it's gainin' any."

How long did you say you Lad bcn
a sailor?" asked the officer.

'I've trod the deck for forty years.
Give me a wet sheet and a Dowin' sea
aud a wind that follers fast, and if the
rest of the bedclothes are moderately
dry and the piller comfortable and
there ain't no muskeeters, 1 can sleep
till breakfast every time. I remember
once when I was silling my good ship
off the coast of Giberalter with the
tropics all arouud us, picking at us and
looking cross, and one day there come
by one of them blizzards, which Is the
terror of the hardy navigator in those
regions where they have the equator
and all such things. 'Koll up them
sails beninl there 1' says I in thunderln'
tones. 'Splice the maintop royal-galla- nt

rope; fold up the mlzzen spanker
and put it in the closest; pull in the
ciainmast 'fore it gets wet; furl the
barometer, box up the compass and
heave overboard tbe log and lighten
the ship a little; lower the hold down
the hatchways before "

"Come, that wi.l do move onl"
3s'In jess a minute I was standin' by
the larboard side aud then 1 walks over
to port, and "

"Move on!"
"Then 1 goes along for'ard of the

flyin' jibboom, and "
Git!"

The Htvue Scienlifijue gives an ac-
count of a process for depositing thin
coats of metal upon other metals, which
has lately been introduced by Mr. A.
Levy. The inventor dispenses entirely
with batteries and dynamos, the new
process being based upou a double
chemical decomposition. In deposit-
ing a layer of nickel upon either cop-
per or Iron, a solution of a salt of tbe
metal is prepared, preferably the acid-
ulated cLloride, and after the object
Las been scoured it is suspended in the
soltution at tbe extremity of a zinc wire
wblch partially enters the bath. The
zinc is attacked by the salt and it re-
places the nickel in the chemical con
stitution of the solution, tbe object
being consequently covered with a lay
er of nickel. Wheu this process is
employed for copper-platin- g cast iron
Mr. Levy substitutes an alkaliue bath
in place of tbe acidulated one.

a noted doctor of that city enlarges up-
on his successful treatment of cancer- -
aiir ttimnr with f-- -l n m rurVwinolA in
the form of calcined oyster shells.
X wo cases are cikeu, iu wnicn speeuy
and permanent cures by the above
nriflc have been effected- - Th mnHnj

of administration is a few grains a day.
Ul&cu iu niuiu matei ui ica.

A Xovcl electric railway is undergo- -
in construction in a suburb of St.
Paul. Minn, ihe railroad is an el
evated structure, and the cars are bung
below it close to tbe street level. They
bang from sets or wheels taking their
power from the tracks, which are char-
ged with electricity. A speed of from
eight to ten miles an hour is claimed
for the cars.

Polite to guests, "Good gra-

cious. Miss Harriet!" exclaimed a
young man, slipping hurriedly from
the ball into the parlor of a K slit et
residence, what sort of a rran is .ur
father?"

"About like the average, 1 guess."
she replied, coolly, "why do you ak?"

"Well, be just yelled down stairs to
me to bring up to bici that poultice for
bis sore neck or be would knock a p ece
off my jaw. What do I know alout
it?"

"Did he see you?" she asked in sur-
prise.

-- Not that I know of."
"That accounts for it, then," she

said, in a tone of relier. "He hrard
you moving around and thought it was
mother. I thought pa wouldn't Le .n
polite to guests in the house."

Bagley (sternly) Anrelia, let this
thing stop right here. Mr. He Twirli-ge-r

Aurelia Oh, paw! Do you forbid
Arthur in the house?

'He may come every n'ght in the
week if be pleases, but Le shall tu t
bring bis dog into my parlor. Las',
night bis howiings kept me awake foi
an Lour."

"Why, paw; that was Arthur smg-In- g

a selection from 'Erminie.' "

True Economy
It is troe economy to bay Hood's Saraapar!l a,

for loo Doses One lKllar" U o lginal wit a aii
true only of this popular medicine. If jou wn-- h

to prove this, buy a battle of Hood's S.irsaparllLt
and measure Its contents. Yon will Dud It t bold
H.0 teafepoonfuls. Now read the directl ina, and
you will And that the average doe r r pern or
different a0es is leas than a teasj.KnfuL Tfis is
certainly conclusive evidence or the pectslur
Birenytn and economy of Hood's SarH:;arl!a.

1 txk Hood's har.iaparills for jus oi u;v.-tite-
,

dyspepsia, and :angior. U dil me a vust
amount of good, &iid I hae no hosl!n-- y in, rec-
ommending 1L" J. W. W lIXEFOKD, lUinCT, lIL

Hood's SarsaporiMa
SoM by all drnsclata. f i; tlx fur i'l v,i ire only
byC. 1. HOOi C'U., Lowell, Hast

lUi oKf One Dollar

liOliiiY had reluctantly kissed his sis-
ter iiood-nigl- it aud was oil for bed.

"Don't you go to ted ratl.er early,
Hobby?" inquired youn? Mr. .Sampson,
"it's but a little past eijfM.-- "

'I have io ro to btd early on the
niiihts you cull on sister,'' explained
Bobby; "she makes me."

Xo Not TtilMk fir a Momriit
tlmt catarrh will in liuie var out. Tlie
theory is !al.s, Men try to lie.iv it

it would be pleasant if lru', but it i
not, as all know. lu not let an acu'e au
tack of cold iu tbe licaii remain unsubdued,
li is liable to develop into catarrb. You
cau riil yourself ot tbe cold ami avoid all
cbance of catarrb by usii iJr. Safe's Ca-
tarrb Kemedy. llaireadv atll;ctetl rid .votir-se- if

of this troublesome disease speedily by
(Le same lueaus. At all di ui.iis.

The Eaiily Stage. 'Wlieu is yer
gwme ter Fredtrick'.bur," asked one
darkey of another.

"i'ni gwine moniin' iu de
early stae."

"llon't yer po in de early slage."
"Why not, I'ompey?"
"ISekase deui early stages am sickly.

I read a piece yisterday warniu folks
about consumption in de early stage."

Very Sensible "JapH."
lu Japau tbe l idiysician.s are

jienuitted to wear only wooden Hword.
This is a gently harcastic way of expressing
tbe opinion that tbey kill enough peopiw
without using weapons, liut tbe droj;-tlis- t

who introduced l'r. Pierce's Golden
Medical Liscoery iuto tbe Empire, c.n-rie- s

a line steel blade. It was found that
all who tried this wouderlul remedy lor
coughs, colds, consumptive tendencies,
blood, skin and liver trouble, were, with-
out exception, crt ally benefitted. 'ibeMi- -
kado himsell is said to have "toned up" Lis
system by ns use, and the importer was
thcrelore permitted the exceptional honor
of weariug tbe sword of tbe nubility.

If the farmer is to save his own seed,
he must save the earliest, largest and
best.

tnuipinK and .mbroldery.
'Yes, Lizzie, I like to do fancy work,

but I haven't felt like trying that pattern
or anything else lor a week. These

awful Mraggiug-dow- u' pains are just kill-
ing me!" "I know how you feel, ami I
cau tell you where lo look for relief. Ir.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a certain
cure lor all those peculiar w. aknesses ami
distressing ailments. Why! it even cured
me of prolapsus, and many of my lady
friends have been cured of various grave
maladies peculiar to our sex by this won-
derful inediciue." It is the only mediciuo
sold by druggists, under a positive guar-
antee lrom the mauutacturers, that it wiil
give satisfaction iu every case, or money
refunded. l:ead guarantee ou bullle-wraj- e

It.
Fashion A iile Wife Did you no-

tice, dear, at the party last evening,
how grandly our daughter Clara svejt
into the room?

Iiusbaud (with a grunt) Oh, yes,
Clara can sweep into a room grandly
enough; but when it comes to sweeping
out a room, she isn't there.

The Reason. Hilly liliven is very
generally aud generously indebted.

"liy tiie way, Ilrown," said he to a
friend the other day. "can you tell me
how much I owe you?"

"Certainly," replied bis friend with
expectant anxiety, "just seventeen dol-
lars and a half."

A pause followed which was broken
by the remark, "I thought perhaps you
might have some reason for asking."

"I had," replied Billy, "I was in
hopes you had forgotten it."

Many l'euple rrlute to fake Cod
I.iver Oil on account of its unpleasant taste.
This difUcuity has been overcome in ottti
Kmvltiiin of Cod Liver Oil w ith Jlypopbos-phite- a.

It lieiiig as palatable as uink, and
the most valuable remedy known for the
treatment of Consumption, Scrofula and
Bronchitis, General llebility, Wasting liis-eas- es

of Children, Chronic Concha and
Colds, has caused physicians in all parts of
the world to use it. Physicians rejort our
little patients take it with pleasure. Try
Scott's Kmulsiou and be convinced.

Touso Father Ulamed ir I know
what's the matter with the baby, doc,
but she cries all the time.

Uoctor Perhaps she has been cut-
ting her teeth.

"I don't believe it, doc; she ain't had
a knife or anything sharp to play with
since she was born."

Notinne cures nrop-ir- , i. ravel, Brlfht', llert,lliabales, I riury, hiver l.seases. Nervousuen,ac like Canu Kidney cure, uffloe, twi Am i
M., l'ui.a. tl a boiue, 1 lor At DruKK.sti.Lutcstiie worst cases. Cure iraaraai.ee L, iriu
FITS : All nioppea rreeiiy Ir. KIlnp'KUutt
Nerve Kestorer. No Fit aT.er Lrst dy'suse.

i ore. Ti enlise nuu ii.ua trial oottle tree tolu case, bcml to Ur.k, me, ! Area st. l'iiua.,1'.

The Grit lead mining done in
America was by Julien Dubuque, near
the site of Dubuque. I a.

Fraxer Axle Urease.
The Frazer Axle Grease is the best aud,

intrinsically, the cheapest. lon't workyour horses to dealk by tbe poor axlegrease. Try it.

IIe (at Saratoga) Vou must permit
me to compliment the hat you have on,
Miss Keeuawav: it is most taHtfniio
trimmed.

She Oh, thank you, Mr. Vere de
Vere: but isn't it rather iinnanai tnr
gentlemen to give their attention to
such matters?

Well, ves: I annnniA it. nfman who bas trimmed as many showwindows as er um yes, excuse me.
.mas ji.eePaway, perhaps you are find-
ing the night chilly?"

A Yankee who bad just come Trom
Florence.belng asked what he had seen
and admired, and whether be was notla raptures with the Venus de' Medici,replied:

"Well, to tell the truth, I don't care
about those stone gals.1'

My PqorjBackT
That "poor back" is lielj rerponsiblc f r rv.rc li.an its shar- - of ti:c
mauwina. ji your aog cues a man wno kicks
principle the kidneys ulter their protct pa
resulting constipation. These force thera
system of the poisons which arc the
blood. Then the sufferer says the
eased. "Not yet:" but they will
Ihe blood purified, and the constipation
cf kidney troubles, and Painc's Celery
YV uh its tome, purifying, and laxative
kidneys, making it almost infallible iu
neys. If your hopes of cere have not "?

pound; it gives jwrfect health t- all coir. ... ;Vit poor backs." j 5
i v : io. Send roc li.i.UiiiAitu I'Ai'ta.

WELLS. RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors
BURLINGTON, VERMONT. '

in Ihe hsni-.i- tslrcni I "H U hi ' r:t!i x. JTlujsr-- rt 1. sis

AX T IlEMEDY. TlieV
were returnmz from the theatre.

I am troubled with a slight sore
throat, Mios Clan," ho said, "and 1

think 11 would lj wise if I should but-
ton my coat tightly around my neck."

'I would indeed, Mr. Sampson." re-
plied the girl with some concern. "At
t!ii3 reason of the year a sore throat is
apt to develop into something Feriotis.
Are you doing anything for it?"

"Not so far." h- - replied. "1 hardly
know what to do."

'I have often heard pipa say," shyly
"upgesled the girl, "that raw oysters
have a very soothing and beneficial
effect upon btic'u a tiouble."

Tun Thouhle "Robert," said the
rather, sternly, "don't let me ever hear
of your going to the closet again for
cake. "

"It wasn't my fault, pa."
"Xot your fault?"
"Xo: ir ma hadn't told you you

wouldn't have heard it."
Woulil You Jlelleva

i he Proprietor of Kemp's Balsam gives
Thousands of I'.ottles away yearly? Ti.is
moiio ot advertising v.oubl ruiuous
if the lialsam was not a jierlect cure
t'ouilhs mill all Throat .in. 1 L,uuJj troubles.
Vou wiil see tin- - exei!l!eiit fleet after tak-in- j;

the liist (lose. lJou't liesltatel l'jocure
a bottle y to keep iu your home or
room for immediate or future use. Trial
boitle l"reo at aii diu.-gisis- Lare oizo ouj
and CI

"IiKo-iiKADE- girls dont ta,.eh?"
said Toots scuiiiluily, as lie laid down
the newspaper iu which he had been
reading u statem-n- t to that effect.
"Well, wl-e- I wai a boy - there was a

girl teaching our district
school, and the tanned so much that I
haven't forgotten it to this day," and
lie rubbed his bliou.di r ruefully while
he thought.

First Uoy I guess your folks ain't
as rich as ours. My father and motiier
go driving every day.

Second boy My father drives every
day, too.

don't believe it I What does he
drive?"

"Nails."
Ittferrin'j to the paragraph that ap-

peared iu some of the daiiy papers last
week of the restoration to sight through
a Cash of lightning at Wolverhampton
of a collier w ho some time ago lost his
eight through au accident, we think,
says the London EUct. k-a-l Jieiictr, that
this Is a matter which bhould occupy
the attention of those medical gentle-
men who are Interested iu tho applica-
tion of electricity for curative pur-
poses, .'otne time back Dr. Lawrence
was trying some very Interesting ex-
periments with regard to reducing Hie
thickening of the albumen of the eye
by passing light curients of electricity
through the ball to reduce it to fluid.
He tried his experiment by heating in
water the white of an egg, aud after
having caused it to set reliquelied It
with great success by passing currents
turougli it-- ihe medical profession '

IllH'ht Tintv intit il lit o a oi.riuQ tt '

iraents upon the influence ot electric
shocks in cases or partial or total blind-
ness, and wo will undertake to say that
the results would make the study well
worth pursuing.

l'roor Uetter 1 li in AsHertlou.
With Mien priof as tins following letter!

from W. H. Dean, of No. 278 Seventh j

street, New York, it 1.4 not ueees.-ar-y tu
make the liaro assertion that AlLOicii's
Ponous 1'LASTnns cure luuihiit"". Mr.
Dean says :

Borne ten days ago I was Ink on with a
very violent pain in the small of my back.
It was so Kivero that I could hardly
tireathe; every movement caused .''tat
auony. I finally foiiti.l out it was lumha-tio- .

lieing entirely helpless, a friend sent
to a druggist and pot two Allcock's I'o-Ito- rs

I'LASTEits; these wer well warmed
ami applied to my hack, one above the
other. In half an hour, to my great delight
aud surprise, I found tLo pain bean to
abate, in two Lours I was able to walk
out aud attend to my businei-s- , tho paiu be-
ing almost cone. Next day I was all right
but continued wearing tho plasters for a
week.

"An," remarked the young lawyer,
with a blase air, as lie waited for Ins
case to be called, "I am so unfortunate
in being compelled to wait here so
lonp."

Xot at all," said tLe old lawyer,
rising to leave, "you are so fortunate
in having the time wait so long."

The young lawyer writhed and the
old lawyer went to his office to com-
plete Ins essay on '"Professional Court-
esy" in time for the next number of
the Lrgal Itejintcr.

Nearly everyiKly nee s a 200.! medicine at this
season, to purify Hie Wood anil buil l up Hie sys-
tem, llnoil s sarsaparllla Is tlie most popular an !

successful spring medicine anil ulomi purifler. It
cures scrolula, all Humors, Uj siepj:a, sick lica

that tired feeling.

The waltz, now a favorite dance in
I'aris, is of German origin.

Itupliire lyDr. J. B. .Mayer, 8111 Arch St., I'hll'a,la. Ease at once, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands of cures after others tail, advice
free, send for circular.

Transplanting teeth has been revived.
It was done twenty-Dv-e or thirty years
8co in very rare cases.

Flain Russian neLs in Mark
and other colors are much worn.

L1ARVELOU:

Amj book learaed (a ane
Mlna waadrrlni eared.

,"llT uulike arlirirlnl stHriaa.Jrlracy condemned dt hnorfitin ( nnrt.li r st lnducrruentB to eormi.i.ndnne claw.

Artroealr. Kirhard I'rtictor tba scientist,anil othora, sent pot fre hrPHO1- - A-- LOISKTTL. Z17 FiTth Sw Yorfc.
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